Families like Jorge’s are planning for a better year ahead, all because of you.

Jorge and his mom live at Escobedo at Verde Vista, one of Save the Family’s affordable housing communities. This family of two has jumped at every opportunity available to improve their future. Previous to COVID-19, Jorge was a member of Save the Family’s Teen Club, and before that, he attended afterschool programs that are offered on site.

Jorge has a passion and a talent for creating art. He’s been able to develop his artistic talents and pursue this interest thanks to your support. We are grateful for the opportunity to encourage Jorge as he grows, learns, and discovers his passions.

“Nine-tenths of education is encouragement”
– Anatole France

When you donate to Save the Family, you are changing lives for children like Jorge. You show him and his mom that there are people in our community who care. Your contribution ensures that Jorge and other kids like him are able expand their horizons and look to the future with excitement.

We served 1,057 children last year, and next year, we anticipate serving at least 1,000 children. Every single one of these kids has an undiscovered talent, interest or passion - like Jorge’s passion for art - that we can help unlock.

It’s your support that encourages these kids. Please make a gift to Save the Family today to encourage children like Jorge.

Yours in Dedicated Service,

Jacki Taylor, CEO